E, GRIT, AND GREEN-BACKS ARE NEEDED TO EDIT THIS PAPER. GOD PROVIDES THE FIRST, THE EDITOR FURNISHES
THE SECOND. HOW ABOUT YOU HELPING WITH THE THIRD?
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"Holy Bible, book divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine;
Mine to tell me whence I came;
Mine to teach me what I am;
Mine to chide me when I rove;
Mine to show a Saviour's love;

Mine thou art to guide and guard; Man can triumph over death;
Mine to punish or reward;
Mine to tell of joys to come,
Mine to comfort in distress,

And the rebel sinner's doom;

Suff'ring in this wilderness;

0 thou holy book divine,

Mine to show by living faith,

Precious treasure, thou art mine."

A Great Sunday School Whitt Makes A Success- Which Was Wiser?
ful Prayer Meeting?
"Two years ago," said a clergyThe Delaware Street Baptist
Church, Syracuse, New York, has
a good Sunday school. The pastor
recently tried to aealyze the reason for its prosperity. These are
the reasons he offered:
Another teacher adequately provided for a substitute teacher
when she knew she was to be away
over Sunday.
A teacher had called on each of
her pupils in person during the
winter and knew each one, together with their family personally.
A teacher gave up a social engagement in order to be with her
pupils one evening that she might
know them better.
Teacher passed up invitations
(Continued on page two)

The Sin Of Modern
Mixed Bathing And
What It Leads To

Theee is no meeting in the
church more important than the
Prayer Meeting. A successful
prayer meeting will do more to
keep a church alive and fruitful
:Ilan anything else. A church
without a prayer meeting is like
a motor car without a motor.
Prey-lessness is the skidway to
pir itua I ineffectiveness. No
meeting ought to be guarded more
;ealeusly than this one. Pastors
and church leaders, in making arrangements for their church programs, ought to see that the
prayer meeting is given first
place. No activity in the church
(Continued from Page Two)

man,"I conducted the funeral services of one of my parishoners. He
had been a farmer. Forty years
ago he commenced work with one
hundred acres of land, and he ended with the same hundred. He
was a skillful, industrious workman, but he had laid by no money
in the bank. I understood the reason as I listened to the comments
of his neighbors.
'It was always a hospitable
house,' said one. 'The poor man
was never turned away. His sons
and daughters received the best
education which his means could
command, and all are leading useful and happy lives.'
(Continued on page two)

In other words, is it wrong for
Christian people — men and women — boys and girls — to take off
the clothing that is commonly considered necessary to modesty and
decency, and to put on modern
bathing suits that expose practically the whole body? Is it right for
them to reduce themselves to the
verge of actual nakedness—in attire that one would have been arrested for wearing ten years ago,
and in this nearly naked state to
bathe and lounge around on the
beach together like alligators or
geese? Why, the very statement
of the question is enough to condemn the practice! It is really
strange that one should have to
even question concerning a thing
of that sort among Christian people! IS IT WRONG TO DO THIS?
I answer, by all the standards of
modesty and morality and right, as
defined in the Bible, IT IS
WRONG! It is almost as wrong a
practice as Christian people can
engage in apart from actual immorality!
Florida Beaches a Stench to
Heaven
"Why, don't you believe in bathing?" I fancy I can hear some one
say. Certainly I do! But I don't
believe that it ought to be done in
public. I am like I was by the
"hardshell" practice of foot-washing. I was asked the question, "oo
you believe in foot-washing?" I
answered, "certainly I believe in
foot-washing, but not in public and
not as a church ordinance!" I am
not raising any objection to any
person going swimming in a lake,
in a river, in the gulf, in the ocean,
or anywhere else. The thing that
I am condemning is the practice of
people taking off nearly all their
clothes and going out in public—
men and women together. The
nakedness and immodesty of Filar(Continued on page three)

God Answers Prayer

I_ THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT=
"The Only Sin Which A Christain Can Not Commit"
truth is not in us.
"If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
sins, and to cleanse us
our
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
from all unrighteousness
word is not in us.
If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his
not. And if any man
sin
ye
that
you,
unto
I
write
My little children, these things
righteou.i.
we have an Avocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
bht also for the sins of
And he is the prmitiation for our sins: and not for our's only,
the whole world."—I John 1:8-2:2,
about the Scriptures, we often
For the benefit of many who do not know a great deal
Christians. Thus, today I would rerepeat that which may seem trivial to more mature
(Continued on page twos

Prayer has as much power today, when men and women are
themselves on praying ground and
meeting the conditions of prevailing prayer, as it ever has had.
God has not changed; and His ear
is just as quick to hear the voice
of real prayer, and His hand just
as long and strong to save, as it
ever was. "Behold, the Lord's
hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither His ear heavy
that it cannot hear." But "our
iniquities" may "have separated
between us and our God, and our
sins" may "have hid His face from
us, that he will not hear." (Isa 59:
(Continued on page two)
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were absent, inviting them to be
present the next Sunday.
A teacher who wrote personal
notes to each member of the class
while away en a vacation.
A teacher, though tied up with
home dutiee, seldom misses a session.
Any school will be a good school
that will duplicate this record.
-Church Management.
WHAT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL PRA i'ER MEETING
(Continued from page one)

"And on the thin, hard lips was
a wretched attempt to laugh. The
house was bare and comfortless;
his wife, worn out with work, had
long ago gone to her grave. Of his
children, one daughter was still
drudging in the kitchen; one son
had taken to drink and died in
prison. The other, a harder miser
than his father, remained at home
to fight with him over every penny wrung out of their fertile fields.
"And yesterday I buried this
man," continued the clergyman.
"Neither neighbor, nor friend,
son nor daughter shed a tear over
him. His children were eager to
begin the quarrel for his ground he
had sacrificed his life to earn. Of
it all, he had now only enough to
cover his decaying body.
"Economy to a noble purpose is
a virtue, but miseidiness devours
inteLliesoeee. religion, hope and life
itself."-Selected.

nized as one of the most outstanding men of faith in the Bible; and
yet on two occasions at least, he
was guilty of lying. We read that
David was a man after God's own
heart, and yet he fell so low that
he was guilty of both adultery and
murder. There is no question but
that Jacob was a saved man,
though lying and stealing were
common in his life. The book of
Hebrews assures us that Samson
was redeemed and that he is now
in Heaven, though Samson himself
died a suicide.
I say then, beloved, in the light
of these experiences, that the
fleshly nature of a redeemed man
is just as capable of sinning as the
fleshly nature of the unredeemed.

should take precedence of this
meeting. It is foolish and futile
business to allow absorption in
church or other affairs to cause
This leads nee to declare that
Paid circulation in about forty one to neglect the prayer meeting.
the believer, however, does not lose
states and four foreign countries. People who have time for everyhis salvation when he sine.
thing else in the church but the
Subscriptions are stopped at exFirst of all, the promises of
robbing
both
are
meeting
prayer
piration unless renewed orspecial
Christ
secure each believer. "Verthemselves and their brethren of
arrangements are made for their
ily, verily, I sac unto you, He
untold blessing. If it is said that
continuance.
that heareth my word, and believGOD ANSWERS PRAYER
the prayer meeting is dull and uneth on him that sent me, hath
interesting, are the people any
everlasting life, and shall not come
WHO SUPPORTS THE
preacher?
page
one)
the
(Continued
from
blame
than
less to
into condemnation; but is passed
But what are the factors that
EXAMINER
from death unto life." (Jn. 5:24).
contribute to a successful prayer 1,2). Prayer is the key that un"All that the Father giveth me
meeting? They are few but vital. locks all the storehouses of God's
shall come to me; and him that
John Porter,
1. Our attitude must be right. infinite grace and power. All that cometh to me I will in no wise
.50
Russell, Ky.
This is not just another meeting. God is, and all that God has, is at cast out." (Jn. 6:37) "And I
Clay Barker,
1.00 It is an even, a spiritual oppor- the disposal of prayer. But we give unto them eternal life; and
Cincinnati, Ohio
tunity.
mast use the key. Prayer can do they shall never perish, neither
Mrs. Arthur J. Potter,
2. We must take time before- anything that God can do, and as shall any man pluck them out of
.50
Yakima, Wash.
hand to prepare in spirit and God can do anything, prayer is my hand. My Father. which gave
Mrs. Winfred Miller,
them me, is greater than all; and
7.00 mind. We must bring our own fire. oennipotent.-R. A. Torrey.
Huntington, W. Va.
Do not wait to be revived. Come
no man is able to pluck them out
Maude Nolte,
of my Father's hand." (John 10:
2.50 revived.
Dayton, Ohio
A SIMPLE THING
28, 29) "Who
all also confirm
B. H. Mansfield,
3. We should be prepared to
unto the end, that ye may be
Russell, Ky.
1.00 take part as opportunity is given
(Continued from Page One)
blameless in the day of our Lord
Mrs. A. C. Spurlock,
-no matter how humble that part
2.00 may be.
Huntington, W. Ye.
show you that He is God, and that Jesus Christ." (I Cor. 1:8) "Being
W. R. Powell,
4. Thanksgiving should have a besides Him there is none else. confident of this very thing that
1.00 conspicuous part in our testimon- Oh, mark hew simple the way of he which hath begun a good work
Huntsville, Texas
P. B. Dirks,
ies and prayers. It adds fuel to salvation is. It is, "Look! look! in you will finish it until the day
1.00 faith.
Arlington, Wash.
look!" Four letters, and two of of Jesus Christ." (Phil. 1:6) All
10.00
A West Virginia Friend
them alike! "Look unto me, and these are promises concerning the
testimonies
5. Emig prayers and
Garland Fink,
be ye saved, all the ends at the believer's security. If a believer,
should be definitely avoided.
through sinning, could perish,
1.00
Williamson, W. Va.
earth."
-C. H. Spurgeon.
6. Ramiling prayers with no
then God's promises would be valMr. and Mrs. Paul W. Barney
ueless, and Christ, God, the Holy
.50 particular destination in view are
Norfolk, Va.
a distinct hindrance to a meeting. 'THE ONLY SIN WHICH A Spirit, and Christiemity, are valueCherryville Baptist Church,
2.00 Prayers should be brief and point- CHRISTIAN CANNOT Comm' less. If one fails, all must lag.
Louisa, Ky
ed. Flit the nail (se the head. LisHowever, we prefer to "let God
Curnutte,"
B.
W.
To the various reesueses that
ten
be true, but every man a liar."
1.00
Louisa, Ky.
(Coiatintied from page one)
the leader makes known, seize one
(Rom. 3:4) forMr. and Mrs. L. A. Larson
1.00 of these and take it humbly, earn- mind you that a Christian is one "He has never bnoken any promSeffner, Florida
estly and intelligently to the Lord.
is spoken,
Mrs. Jeanette Sloes,
7. Have faith to believe that who possesses two natures. To the And will keep His pronshe to me."
1.00
Dobbins, Ky.
God is going to answer your pray- genuine Christian, this is a well
Mrs. E. E, Collins,
Then, boo, the covenant between
.50 er in His own way and in His own known fact. To the man who
Russell, Ky
time. Plead the promise of God. knows but little of God's Word, it God and Christ, secures the rightWilliam Milligan,
eous. His seed also will I make to
1.00 "PRAYER CHANGES THINGS." may be a startling revelation.
Russell, Ky.
W. E. Fleck,
-From "Fellowship Evangel." ' Is net this your own peesonal ex- endure forever, and his throne as
perience? Are tiiere not many the days of heaven. If his chil1.00
Russell, Ky.
things which you do that you don't dren forsake my law, and walk
Margaret Sutton,
WINCH WAS THE WISER?
want to? Furter, are there not not in my judgments; If they
1.00
Russell, Ky.
mainy things that you want to do break my statutes, and keep not
Verda Hayes,
(Continued from page one)
that you are not perreittei to ac- my commandments; Then will I
1.00
Huntington, W Va.
complish? Surely every child of visit their transgression with the
Mrs. Myrtle Dalrymple,
"Said another: 'Those children God realizes that he has the new rod, and their inquity with stripes.
4.00
Cincinnati, Ohio
sitting there weeping are the or- nature of God within him.
ileleverthelests my loving-kindness
J. W. Schmidt,
5.00 phans of a friend. He gave them a
Boron, Cal.
Because the Christian has the will I not utterly take from them
a home. That crippled girl is his nature of sin, then he is liable to nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.
Mrs. Leslie Mills,
1.00 wife's niece. She lived with them eosin. In fact, a Christian's fleshy My covenant will I not break, nor
Wayne, W. Va.
for years. The young fellow who nature is as liable to sin and as alter the thing that is gone out of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winters,
7.00 is weeping so bitterly was a waif capable of sinning as that of the my lips." (Psa. 89:29-34). This
Chester, Pa.
that he rescued front the slums of fleshly nature of the unredeemed. covenant was made with Christ bes
Clyde Nance,
5.00 the city.'
Lesage, W. Va.
The only difference is that he has fore the foundation of the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Stephens,
went
on-not
story
so
the
"And
the new nature of God within him Whenever Christ's children go
3.50 of a miser who had heaped riches which acts as a counterbounce and astray, God promises chastisement,
Jeffersonville, bed.
and yet declares that He will not
Mrs. E. M. Morgan,
together, but of a servant of God to offset the nature of sin.
withdraw His loving kindness nor
.60 who had helped many lives, and
Russell, Ky.
through
the
will
notice
you
If
W. H. Pifer,
had lifted many of them out of Scriptures, you will find that suffer His faithfulness to fail.
Russell, Ky.
1.00 misery and ignorance.
Also, a believer can never lose
many who were Christians, actual"On my way home from the fun- ly fell in sin. Noah, though he his salvation because there is notheral I stopped at the house of an- was a redeemed man, got drunk. ing that can separate a believer
A GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL
other farmer, who said to me in a Simon Peter, though he was one of from Christ. Twenty centuries ago
shrill, rasping tone:
Jesus' twelve apostles, lied, and Paul asked, "Who shall separate
(Continued from page one)
"'So poor Gould is dead. He cursed, and denied that he knew us from the love of Christ?"
to attend the movies in order that left a poor accent-not a penny his Master. Ananias and Sap- (Rom. 8:35). Shall Satan? "But
she might give more attention to more than he got from his father; phire, both membees of the Fiest he that is begotten of God keepeth
now I started with nothing; and Baptist Church of Jerusalem, were himself, and that wicked one
her Sunday School lesson.
A teacher who always sent notes look here, pointing to his broad guilty of lying, covetousness, and toucheth him not." (I Jn. 5:18).
to members of her class when they fields, 'I own down to the stream.' vanity. Abraham is often recog- Shall temptation? "There hath no
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temptation taken you but lees
th
is common to man: but God
1
ful, who will not suffer ye
ce b
tempted above that ye are
ti
will with the temptation al
a -way to escape that ye A h
able to bear it." (I Cote 10:13) art
't
sin? "For sin shall not have
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the law? Tor you are not, u on 8 •
law, but under grace."(Roe
ant
Shall the world? "For who Nth
is born of God overcome retd
world: and this is the view ball
overcometh the world, eV
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liever? "They shall not en
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impossible for Noah to le$ t, a
ark after God had shut /Ills 2),
it is impossible for the bel s
leave Christ. Someone asicey aul
not a believer crawl off thl
of Ages?" Beloved, where in
Si
child of God who wants to
the Rock of Ages? But his les,
mentions ten agencies and e
including the powers of
en
earth, and hell, which he
lie
are unable to separate the Or
from God. "Who shall sell
from the love of Chriee
tribulation, distress, pers
famine, nakedness, Pe
sword? As it is written,
sake we are killed all the (181
We are accounted as sheep
slaughter. Nay, in all these
we are more than eon
through him that loved
I am persuaded that neit
nor life, nor angels, nor p
ities, nor powers, nor WO
ent, nor things to c
height, nor depth, nor ell re
creature, shall be able to se
us from the love of God, , a
in Christ Jesusour Lord. are,
8:35-39).
tee.
I say, then beloved, in
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these, and any other Ser; hi!
which we might quote, ills' by
lieving child of God, tho
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when he does sin.
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Just what happens or
'Pe
the consequences of a b.es ne,
1,
sins? First, his comneusl°,, .ay
God is broken. "Can tW'" Ithf
together, except they be
(Arnow 3:3). In the alit
r,
11
we enjoy particularly ale
ay
and the warmth of the sus' I
Oki
which are denied us ase
s
suit of the winter. SuPlike
' 4
1tE
stand gazing up toward es Ot
that a cloud comes betsf
es td,
spin and me. The sun is su'"
' Oysti.
but it is no longer visible
_At)
can no longer feel its
and by
by, the cloud passes
, at
we mayenjoy its beciaty.,
is with sin. God is still ID „ i$
and I am still on earth,
the cloud of sin comee be
soul and God, my conou
thus severed with Him.

Second, whenever
sins, he loses the joy of,
ee:
"Restore unto me the Jo
salvation." (Psa. 51:1-2).,4 au
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misread this text and dec7,1
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lost
David had
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sus teleas
a_ e note that he does not pray
Soldre the restoration of his salveyeroll, There is a tremendous differire at4ke between losing one's salvation
• assal the joy thereof.
ye A husband and wife quarrel and
0:13011 in anger. That husband
have lift lost his wife, he has mere-14). lost the joy of married life.
With David, the joy of salveU
Was destroyed by his sin.
WhottV likewise declares the same
t :a in view of his sins. "0
,
•onie
m& tched man that I am! Who
vL.
ic
ev
-Zall deliver me from the body of
'as
al tits death?" (Rom. 7:24). This
Peter's experience, too, for
not
,..,sen he denied the Saviour, even
• Vwe.
As 74ina, we read, "And Peter went
0 •S-vat, and
wept bitterly." (Lu. 22:„1
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-,.-Lly "as in the experience of David,
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salvation.
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and
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ea after one has laid up rewards
he
the rheaven that it may be possible
them to be lost. "Look to yourse
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pies, swelea we have wrought, but that
receive a full reward." (2 Jn.
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en'at07' Colosse indicated the same
leer14.11t41. "Let no man beguile you
g
Your reward." (Col. 2:18. Isn't
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4-kight worthily in the Lord, and
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mans rewards laid away for
coo' it'ss r in heaven,that one sin may
all that away from him.
re are many who will be saved
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:Pend eternity in Heaven, but
A" h,_ result of their sins, their rens
Will be completely °Miterocr• "If any man's work shall
in . earned
he shall suffer loss; but
Oc t ,Ithnself shall be saved; yet so
09
fire." (I Cor. 3:15). Lot is a
eso
example of this latter olass.
ea the city of Sodiern was de3'ed by fire, all of the city was
diCtled, yet he himself was saved.
° Iss4tY believers will be saved yet
tes"ad
anti "tx eternity without a single reaa a consequence of their sin
And
cn earth.
eid
sth, a believer may by his
see
Laet bring spon himself (has?it firom God. "Nis seed also
,ul
Make to endure forever, and
thsene
as the days of heaven.
all e"'ir5
children forsake my law, and
not in my judgments; if they
Net ealt
e 111Y statutes ,and keep not
Qtnitiandments; then will I
01, their
transgression with the
✓
and their iniquity with
be ' Ike. Nevertheless my
u , esa will I not utterlylovingtake
t o ."1
'front him, nor suffer my
,e ss.QIl uihess to fail." (Psa. 89:29AtIclOter.,, Many of us as believers sufthe brik4"11der the rod of God, and have
aul,
atripes fall upon us becatsse
96 ke ite iniquities, transgressions
4¢
s•
ke 418. This is further argud by
Paul. "My son, despise
es/ °t th
°la the ehastening of the
,
elc.r faint when thou art reble,'
0 lovett, ef him: for whom the Lord
erre,
ehastiseth, and scourgeve
rY son whom he received. If
ZILQIItre chastening, God dealeth
V.
i •Y;3.,12 as with sons: fee what
h iLe
- whom the father chasten;et? But if ye be without
tki errleset whereof all are parthen are ye bastards, and
fi,la• Furthermore, we have
of our flesh which coree. ",11a, and we gave them revertt;ba.aall We not much rather be
ec1911 4ititsaection unto the Father of
sole
aad live?" (Heb. 12:5-9).
slot 'se ago a professor of re, iat
°ugh I think only a pro-
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fessor and not a possessor, said to
So many people think that the
me,"I don't believe that God whips unpardonable sin is that of the reone when he sins. I can get drunk, jection of Jesus. Others think that
lie, and cheat in business, spend it is the committal of some great
the night in sin with some woman sin in the flesh. You will notice
and never suffer for it." In the that Jesus declared that all sins
light of this Scripture, then such and all blasphemies would be fora professor is a spiritual bastard-- given except this one. This then,
a spiritual illegitimate—he never beloved, is the only sin which a behas been born again—he is only an liever cannot commit. He can't atunsaved church member. This tribute the works of Jesus Christ
Scripture in Hebrews makes it to the Devil, for he knows in view
clear that if we sin we are chast- of his own conversion that Christ
ened. If we are not chastened, is God. He, therefore, can't comthen we are not children of God.
mit the unpardonable sin.
Whenever a sinner commits the
Fifth, worse than all else, a believer's physical life is endangered unpardonable sin, every avenue of
as a result of his sin. "Every approach to God is closed up
branch in me that beareth not against that sinner.
Normally,
fruit he taketh away." (John 15:- there are four avenues whereby
2). In the church of Corinth, they the sinner can approach God.
had been observing the Lord's Sup- First, there is the avenue of reaper in the wrong manner. God had son. "Come now, and let us reachastened some of there by sick- son together, saith the Lord:
ness and some of them had actual- though your sins be as scarlet,
ly died because of their sins. "For they shall be as white as snow;
this cause many are weak and though they be red like crimson,
sickly among you, and many they shall be as wool." (Ka. 1:18).
sleep." (I Cor. 11:30). In the Old Then there is the avenue of conTestament, we read how that science. "Speaking lies in hypocMoses was commanded to speak to risy; having their conscience searthe rock, but instead, in his anger ed with a hot iron." (I Tim. 4:2).
he smote it. Because of this, he Likewise there is the avenue of
was not permitted to enter Pales- emotion. "This I say therefore,
tine, but raher, died prematurely and testify in the Lord, that ye
henceforth walk not as other Genon Mount Nebo.
God gave orders that the Ark tiles walk, in the vanity of their
was to he carried always by the mind, Having the understanding
Levites. One day David had it darkened, being alienated from
put upon an ox-cart with Uzzah as the life of God threugh the ignora teamster. Because of his sin of ance that is in them, because of
touch/sag this Ark, whereas no one the blindness of their heart: Who
but Levitical hands should touch it, being past feeling have given
God smote Uzzah that he died. themselves over unto lasciviousThus many Christians die because ness, to work all uncleanness with
greediness." (Eph. 4:17-19). And
of their sin.
lastly, there is the avenue of the
However, beloved, there is one
will. "And in them is fulfilled the
sin which a believer cannot comprophecy
of Esaias, which saith,
mit. That is, a believer cannot
hearing
ye shall hear, and shall
By
commit t h e unpardonable sin.
not understand; and seeing ye
"Verily I say unto you, All sins
shall see, and shall not perceive."
shall be forgiven unto the sons
(Matt. 113:14). When a sinner has
of men, and blasphemies wherecommitted the unpardonable sin,
with soever they shall blaspheme:
these four avenues are definitely
But he that s h all blaspheme
closed against Him. He can't even
Spix•it
keth
never
against the Holy
the things of God, for his
reason
forgiveness, but is in danger of
becomes seared so that
conscience
eternal damnation: Because they
even in his conscience,
he
does
not,
said, He bath an anclean spirit."
have any need of God. In his emo(Mk. 3:2$-30). In this Seripture
'tional life he has no feeling toward
Jesus declared that if one sinned
God, and in his will, he is definiteagainst the Holy Spirit, that this
opposed to God.
ly
was unpardonable. Though all othFurthermore, such a one who
er sins, and all (tither bletsphensiee
might be forgiven, this one would has committed the unpardonable
sin, is deprived of the protection
never he forgiven.
that is afforwded sinners by the
since
we
have
been
broadEver
righteous. The
casting, we have had many inquir- presence of the
protects the unies from our radio audienoe, ask- righteous actually
"Ye are
werld.
this
here
in
saved
ing in substance, "What is the un(Matt. 5:
pardonable sin?" Let us read this the salt of the earth."
that the
Scripture again: "Welly I say un- 13). Jesus declares
the earth.
of
salt
the
are
righteous
to you, All sins shall be forgiven
agent. Christunto the sons of men,and blasphem- Salt is a preserving
preserve and proies wherewith soever they shall ian people thus
As a good exblaspheme: Rut he that shall tect the unsaved.
righteous folk
ten
if
this,
ample
of
blaspheme against the Noly Spirit
in the city
found
been
have
could
hath never forgiveness, but is in
itself would not
city
the
Sodom,
of
eternal
damnation:
Bedanger of
destroyed. "Peradvencause they said, He hath an an- have been
found there. And
them spirit." (11Ik 3:28-30). No- ture ten shall be
destroy it for
not
will
I
said,
he
tice the last words: "Beeause they
18:32). How(Gen.
sake."
ten's
said, He hath an unclean spirit."
has sinned, and has
(Mk. 3:30). This is a hint as to ever, when one
unpardonable sin,
this
committed
the sin which is unpardonable.
deprived in this life
They had. said that Jiesus had an he is actually
protection which is normalunclean spirit. In the verse pre- of the
him by the righteous.
afforded
ceding, they had said that He was ly
Daniel, and Job,
Noah,
"Though
that
in league with the Devil, and
I live, saith the
as
it,
in
were
He was doing His work through
shall deliver neithey
God,
Lord
He
that
Devil,
the power of the
daughter; they shall
nor
son
ther
was merely 1-wpnotizing the people
deliver their own souls by their
into thinking that His work was but
(Ezek. 14:20).
righteousness."
genuine, whereas in reality they
furthermore, such a one who
declared that He did His work
committed the unpardonable
has
power.
In
purely through Satanic
privilege of
other words, they attributed the sin, is deprived of the
Saul
gracious wonk of Jesus to the calling on God. I think King
pretty
a
Testament
is
Old
the
power of the Devil; and this Jesus of
good example in this respect. Lisdeclared was unpardonable.

ten to his own experience: "And And care be thrust away.
when Saul enquired of the Lord,
the Lord answered him not, neith- Ohl where is this mysterious
er by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by
bourne
prophets." (I Sam. 28:6).
By hich our path is crossed,
That individual who has commit- Beyond which God Himself bath
ted the unpardonable sin has only
sworn
one possible future before him.
That he who goes is lost?
His doom is described in Rev. 21:8.
Listen: "But the fearful, and un- How far may we go on in sin?
believing, and the abominable, and
How long will God forbear?
murderers, and whoremongers, and Where does hope end? and where
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all
begin
liars, shall have their part in the
The confines of despair?
lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone; which is the second An answer from the skies is sent:
death." Also, let us read Rev. 14:
ye that from God depart!
10, 11. "The same shall drink of While it is called today, repent
the wine of the wrath of God,
And harden not your heart."
which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indigna- THE SIN OF
MODERN
tion; and he shall be tormenteu MIXED BATHING
AND
with fire and brimstone in the WHAT IT LEADS
TO
presence of the holy angels, and in
the presence of the Lamb: And the
(Continued from page one)
smoke of their torment ascendeth
up for ever and ever: and they ida bathing beaches must be
like
have no rest day or night, who a stench in the nostrils of
Alwosshin the beast and his image, mighty God! I don't know of anyand whosoever receiveth the mark where that you could go to
see a
of his name." The unsaved man greater display of lewdness
than
who has not committed the un- to some of the public beaches
of
same
also
has
this
pardonable sin
this state. Modern bathing cosdoom facing him, unless he re- tumes are not fit for any place
pents. Yet, for that individual more public than a private bedwho has actually sinned against room. It is a strange thing
that
the Holy Spirit, there is no chance many people would be embarrassed
for repentance so far as his life is half to death to be caught
pracconcerned. His doom is sealed and tically undressed around
home, yet
settled, and what his doom is, will they will put on a bathing
suit
likewise be the doom of every un- that actually covers
less of their
saved one who dies without the body than does
their under-garmLord Jesus Christ.
ents, and go right out in public to
May I say in closing that if you loaf and loll
around on the beach
feel now that you should accept in the
most conspicuous manner
Jesus Christ as your Saviour, then possible!
you have not committed the unI affirm that it is wrong for
pardonable sin, for the very fact men
and women to bathe or to asfeel
your
that you still emotionally
ssiate together in any way in such
need of a Saviour proves that you a state
of undress as is promoted
have not sinned against the Holy by
present day bathing suits, and
Spirit. I would therefore urge
it is wholly wrong for Christian
you to accept Jesus Christ, and men and
women, boys and girls to
now.
accept Him
go on swimming parties when they
Out in Chicago, two trains leave have
so little on that they would
out of the same depot. They run be
ashamed to be seen if the Lord
side by side for six miles. In the
Jesus Christ should suddenly resuburb of Englewood, they begin
turn and find them in such condito separate, though the line of
tion. Now I want to go more into
separation is faintly seen at first.
detail and give you my reasons for
One of them turns to the east, and
eventually enters the Grand Cen- opposing this practice that I have
been speaking of.
tral depot in New York City;
My first reason is that THERE
while the other turns west, and
IS
NO BETTER WAY OF RECcrosses the Great Divide, and ends
at the Golden Gate no California. ONCILING THE BIBLE'S
These represent two lives. They TEACHING WITH MIXED BATHmay run side by side for a while, ING. Listen to me for a few
and apparently there is no differ- moments without prejudice and if I
ence,—when in the end, there is a don't prove this from the Bible I
tremendous difference. May it be never expect to prove anything as
with you that you Shall not com- long as I live,. Here is a Scripture
mit the unpardonable sin, and that that ought to be enough to settle
you shall not continue rejecting the question if the Bible had not
Jesus; but that you shall receive another word to say. Let us look
Jesus Christ now as your personal at it—I Tim. 2:9—"I will that
women adorn themselves in MODSaviour.
EST append." Can you by any
stretch of your imagination rec"There is a time, we lenow not
oncile a present-day one-piece
when;
sun-back bathing suit with this
A point we know not where,
command to wear modest apparel?
That marks the destiny of men,
EVERY TIME A WOMAN PUTS
To g,lory or despair.
ON A BATHING SUIT AND
GOES OUT IN PUBLIC SME DE'There is a line y ue unseen,
FIES THIS PLAIN COMMAND
That crosses every path;
OF THE BIBLE. People who want
he hidden boundary between
to justify themselves can explain
God's patience and His
and argue all they please, but they
wra4.1t.
can't get around the truth of what
I have just said. And I may say
To pass that limit, is to die;
just here that I don't think a man
To die as if by stealth;
is any more justifiable in wearing
It does not quench the beaming
present-day bathing costumes than
eye,
a
woman.
Or pale the glow of health.
Let me give you another Scripture. Matt. 5:28, "But I say unto
The conscience may be still at
you, that whosoever looketh on a
ease,
woman to lust after her hath comThe spirit light and gay.
That which is pleasing still may mitted adultery with her already
in his heart." My friends, the
please
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scanty bathing attire of the pres- devil, and had the legion, sitting swimming parties and to take the 40). (2) The house that SOLO- lation and under common c
ent, with its display of the person, and clothed and in his right mind." young men and women out to the MON built upon the completion of and to unionize and national
causes this very sin that Jesus THE FIRST THING THAT MAN beach in he evening. This thing which the glory cloud filled the churches—Baptist, Methodist,
warned against. In the day of DID AFTER JESUS RESTORED went on for quite a while. May I temple (2 Cor. 5:14). (3) The what not. Happily this und
God's judgment, 0 how many HIS SANITY AND SAVED HIM tell you how it turned out? Several house which the Lord Jesus built ing ended in inglorious f
adulters will be revealed, who WAS TO GO OUT AND PUT lives were ruined and I know of (1 Timothy 3:15) which was filled However, this project had an
while innocent of the actual act of SOME CLOTHES ON. Yes, and one illegiimate child that was born with the Holy Spirit on the day of cational value in the inter
sin, were yet in mind and thought this is one of the first things that as a result of those parties. That Pentecost (Acts 2). (4) The house its heretical theory. The lea
and purpose adulterers, and just a lot of people on our Florida much I know—but I do not know which the Lord Jesus will build, ECCLESIASTICAL LIBERA
as guilty as if they had actually beaches would do if Jesus should how much sin and immorality was the glory church, which upon its was carried abroad. Seeds
carried on by others. I want to completion He will present to sown that will germinate and
committeed the act. 0 how many suddenly come into their midst.
A second reason that I advance ask you, how can I approve of a Himself (Eph. 5:25-27). This into a harvest of "UNIVE
Christian women will be held guilty in God's day of judgment for as to why mixed-bathing is wrong practice when I know of ruined glory church does not exist as an CHURCH" sentiment and pr
having submitted themselves in is THAT IT LEADS TO LOSS OF lives that have resulted from it? actuality now, because it can not Another indication of this, is
Helping The World To Hell
assemble, and cannot for the three fact that recently in a public
such attire as to tempt men to MODESTY AND TO LOSS OF
I remember staying at a place reasons previously given. We dress at Omaha, Neb., Dr. Ch
commit this sin that Jesus warned CHARACTER. Virtue and modagainst. Human nature is weak, esty are inseparably connected. near the ocean at New Smyrna read "the former things shall pass M. Sheldon, author of "In
and that woman who tempts by When people lose sense of mod- once. It was a common sight to away." Former and latter things Steps," advocated and urg
means of her person will be held asty, it is but a step to the loss of see young men and women clad in are not co-existent. The tab- merging of all Protestants,
just as guilty before God as the virtue. You all know this to be the scantiest bathing suits, driving ernacle of Mo ses was not olics, and Jews into one gr
man who was led to unholy desire the case. I don't believe that there to and from the beach, wrapped co-existent with the Temple of Sol- ganization — an inter
because of her lack of proper cloth- is anything that so undermines in each others arms. With all sense onion, nor the Temple of Solomon church. The wealthy J
modesty as the present-day prac- of modesty gone, they seemed not with the churches of Christ, nor Rockefeller, Jr., who has
ing.
tice of mixed bathing. What sense to care for anything. I tell you I the churches of Christ with the drawn all support from the
Devil Wants Clothes Off
Baptist program, ann
Ever since sin entered the world, of modesty can you expect a young this practice of mixed bathing is glory church of eternity. The em
is undermining the morals of the house of God, which is the church his purpose from now on to
lothes have been necessary to woman to have when she
raise a barrier of modesty, such as brought up to appear before the young people of our country to the of the living God, is the ONE AND with the liberalists and u
suit that extent that it is appalling. And I ONLY HOUSE THAT HAS THE and put his money behind
to insure and protect virtue. Turn public gaze in a bathing
as the at- believe that every Christian who RIGHT OF WAY NOW without program. When all the de
to Gen. 3:21 and you will find that. is almost as abbreviated
It seems puts on a bathing suit and goes Out rival. If the Tabernacle and Tem- tions are blended into
after the first man and woman tire that savages wear.
• work in the public is doing just that ple were co-existent, one living would call it,'"The Church
sinned, pod made them coats of to me that some mothers
do their very much to help this world go on to then might have preferred the Living God." Some time
skin and clothed them. He didn't mighty hard, and
their daughter's hell, and before God they will be Temple and discredited the tent. nouncement was made in t
makes cloths for them because of best to destroy
modesty before she ever held responsible.
Equally so, if the particular lic press of a movement
the climate, but because He desired sense of
womanhood.
of
years
the
reaches
of Christ and the glory launched at Berkeley, Calif.,
churches
exbe
not
should
that their bodies
their little girls to
UNIVERSAL VISIBLE— I church are now co-existent, side COSMIC RELIGION and NV
posed to view. GOD CLOTHED Mothers permit
live in bathing suits. Then
by side, could you seriously blame CHURCH. Christ, Buddha
THE FIRST PAIR, BUT THE almost
drivalmost
they
are
years
in
one)
later
page
from
(Continued
man for resting content with Confucius were to be tak
a
DEVIL HAS BEEN TRYING
en to distraction when the daughmembership in the greater and more great religious founders and
EVER SINCE T GET MEN AND
ter goes wrong. What else can she hence, that one may be at one and honorable assembly? One of the ors, on equal terms. The obj
WOMEN TO UNCLOTHE AND I
expect, when she raises her to have
this unscriptural it was said, was the blending
BELIEVE THAT THE MODERN
the same time. a member of both. evil effects of
no regard for the sacredness of
UNIVERSAL religions into one and all chu
an
of
theory
HIS
TRULY
IS
SUIT
BATHING
It is true that a very few passages
her
person?
is that into one. This, it was claimed,
CHURCH
INVISIBLE
MASTERPIECE. It is certainly a
of scripture in the New Testament some profess to belong to the true be "cosmic" religion—THE
Bathing And S'uits
fact that the lower in the scale of
But perhaps someone thinks that speak of a general assembly, a church, as they call it, while not RELIGION.
humanity human beings are found,
when I say that church of the firstborn, a glory observing the means of grace with
There was made a concre
the fewer clothes they wear. Sav- I am going too far
leads to loss of church, but that is a church IN any. I should like to ask all such ample of the "brotherhood of
bathing
mixed
clothing,
no
practically
ages wear
can't question PROSPECT, the church that the question of Paul: "Despise ye in the Parliament of Religio
You
have no sense of modesty, and like- character.
say about it leading to loss SHALL BE, but which DOES NOT the church of God? (I Cor. 11:22). the great exposition at Cb
wise have no morals. It looks as if .vhat I
modestry, because any one NOW ACTUALLY EXIST AS A
Now let me show you the ulti- Cardinal Gibbons, represent"
men and women of today are seekknows that present-day bathing at- BODY, for the simple reason that mate results of these two Siamese- of the Vatican, held the center
ing to revert back to savagery in
tire is not modest. And if per- it has not yet been assembled. NO twin heresies, and say that the the stage, and opened the mee
the matter of undress, and in so
any one should be inclined ASSEMBLY—NO CHURCH. "BRANCH" theory is the natural with prayer. Grouped about
far as they do, their morals will chance
what I have said, I Where there is no assembly there offspring of the universal, invis- were representatives of
question
to
the
of
those
approximate
come to
would point out the fact that mix- can be no church for the same rea- ible church heresy, which was born Buddha, and Mohammed. All
savages.
bathing has led on, and on, son that there cannot be a body of the mother heresy—making ed in repeating the Lord's Pt's.
Sin and Nakedness Go Together
and on, in the reductjon of the where there is no corporate as- Church and Kingdom identical. led by a Jewish Rabbi, a Sls
When men and women have amount of clothing worn until I semblage of related parts.
When the 1936 Preaching Mission, priest invoked the benedictior,
turned from God back to idolatry would be ashamed to display beIn further proof that this glory sponsored by the Federal Council eight million deities of J"
they have become careless about fore you a picture recently put out church does not now actually exist, of Churches, was under way, E. Never, on so great a scale,
the clothing of their person. Do as an advertisement of the most running parallel and in competi- Stanley Jones acted as the special Christianity been so comprn
you remember the story of how, recent bathing suit. That the prac- tion with the autonomous churches spokesman for the Council, keeping and disgusted. Here were eccle
while Moses was on Mount Sinai tice utterly destroys all sense of of Christ is found in these three it and its aim before the people. A tical liberalism and unionislr
receiving the law, the people re- modesty was proven to my mind facts. (1) Many of its members prominent religious paper (Watch- the ir uttermost and ult,
verted back to idolatry? When conclusively when it came to my properly called out, are not in man-Examiner) Dec. 24, 1936, re- reach. And all this is, poi
Moses returned, he found the peo- attention that some of the young heaven; (2) Many others, proper- ported the following:
TIALLY, in the union for
ple dancing around a golden calf folks in the community where I ly called out, are here on earth;
"Dr. E. S. Jones, in the interest many are pleading, and fore
in just such a state of undress— once lived were going out to a cer- (3) Indefinite numbers of them of church union, urges the forma- full bringing in of which the
(just a little worse)—than the tain beach and were GOING IN yet to be called out are neither in tion of a kind of SUPER-CHURCH eral Council of Churches is
people on some of our Florida SWIMMING ENTIRELY DE- heaven, nor on earth, because they entitled "THE CHURCH OF mitted. It is anti-Christ. ,
bathing beaches. Let me read to VOID OF CLOTHING. You say, are not yet born, and therefore CHRIST IN AMERICA," which
In recapitulation—the false
you the Bible story: Exodus 32:25, "Do you know that such was a non-existing. Inasmuch as one part will comprise all denominations. tification of Church and Kin,;15
26 "And when Moses made them fact?" I certainly do, for one of is in heaven, another on earth, and He would suggest that the various begat the empire theory of .r1
naked unto their shame among my friends discovered sonic per- yet a third unborn, it follows that denominations be called after their Rome, and the universal, invr
their enemies: then Moses stood in sons in the water in that very con- there is AS YET NO ASSEMBLY denominational names in this way, theory of Protestantism, whie o
the gate of the camp and said, dition! First, it was Sunday school and hence, no such church ACT- for example, "The Presbyterian gan the Church branch tbe,1
Who is on the Lord's side?" The and church organizations that UALLY EXISTING NOW. When Branch of the Church of Christ in which begat the Federal Colin'.
state of undress into which those sponsored swimming parties. Next. the calling out has been complet- America.' He says: 'The figure Churches, which begat—whi‘t
Israelites were found indicated it was boys and girls in sun-back ed and the called are glorified, then that I have in mind is that of a gat—what?
their lapse into idolatry and sin suits at the beach, and next it was shall all the redeemed meet (AS- tyee, with many different branches
The simple, specific, and
and their departure from Jehovah. boys and girls going a step further SEMBLE) the Lord in the air (1 adhering to the central trunk,— ous purpose of this discussion
The nudity in which people dis- as they cast aside all clothes! No Thessalonians 4:13-18). Then shall The Church of Christ in America plead wadi all the earnestfless?
play themselves today indicates use for any one to tell me that this concept become a reality, and —and that trunk in turn adhering conviction of my soul the egli,
just as truly their departure from there is no harm in mixed bathing the autonomous churches of Christ into the root—Christ.'"
the simple New Testament cil"
Him.
This, "The Church of Christ the independent, self-gove
when I have seen it lead to just will give way to the glory church
in America," is the logical se- body of baptized believers'
Again, if you have ever observed such things as I have related.
of eternity.
empire c°
Leads To Adultery
a mentally deranged person, you
An illustration may help. A quence of the "universal, invisible, against the visible
"But you haven't proven that it house is built for an inhabitant. s pi ritua 1" theory, and the tion of Romanism and the
have probably observed that they
of
haVe no regard for modesty, and leads to loss of virtue," some one Unless hard pressed, he will not "Branch" theory of the church, sal, invisible conception
make no effort to keep their per- says. Wait a minute! I am going move in until the building is com- Dr. Jones revealed the Council's estantism. The New Tests
son properly covered. Read the 5th to be very plain, for I am dealing pleted. A long time may be con- ultimate objective. What he pro- churches of Christ by vvi's
chapter of Mark and you will read with something on which I want sumed in, gathering material, but posed was similar to what was pro- name they may be called, OP
visible
the story of the wild, demon-pos- to convince you. Listen: In a cer- it is not a house, except in purpose, posed and undertaken by the "Fol- and oppressed by the
Edinthe
papa
of
of
theory
Committee
church
pire
low-up"
well
am
I
which
with
locality
sessed man of Gadara. He would tain
plan, prospect, until it is completed
universw'
tear the clothes off his body, but acquainted, there was a certain ir- and ready for its occupant. In the burg Conference. That committee on one side, and the
around
of r
swing
a
took
theory
church
recalled
visible
woman
is
it
married
young
of
out
religious
demons
the
Biafter Jesus cast
light of this let us look a some
side,
him, he was found "clothed and in who was the leader of quite a ble houses. (1) The house that the world, visiting mission fields antism on the other
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